Budget Input Field Definitions

Document Type: Budget Input
Account: enter FRS account #
Start amount: Enter only for transfer of funds between different cost centers. Leave blank if transferring funds among budget nodes in the same cost center.
Entered by: enter your initials.

Description.
Brief description:
- FY03 carryforward
- Bud New Rev
- Bud Fund Bal
- Award
- Deposit
- Commitment

Budget Node Amounts.
Enter the amount debited/credited in each budget node.

Document #
BAR & Journal Entry Forms:
- PS Journal #
- H0107xxx #
- BDX# found on the 1074.
Notice of Awards and Mods:
- NOA for Notice of Award
- Mod 1 for Mod #1
- Mod 2 for Mod #2, etc
Carryforwards:
- CARRYFWD